
Families, Culture, 
& Christ

Addressing pressing issues in our church family, our 
homes and communities, and our own families.



Our Spring 2020 Lineup:

• March 29 - Family Worship at Home – w/ Eric Johnston
• March 29- Being a Tech-Wise Family w/ Scott 
• April 5 - Being a Tech-Wise Family w/ Scott
• April 12 - Dealing with Anxiety and Depression w/ Steve Mitchell
• April 26 - Dealing with Anxiety and Depression w/ Steve Mitchell
• May 3- Caring for Aging Parents w/ Dave Glessner and Pam Ream
• May 10- Conversations about Race w/ Timotheus Pope and Alan Jones
• May 17- Conversations about Race w/ Timotheus Pope and Alan Jones
• May 24- Last Class – w/ Scott



A Very Unique Opportunity For These Weeks

•How might we leverage these two 
weeks to re-assess our relationship 
with technology and media?



The Tech-Wise Family 
by Andy Crouch

“Everyday steps for putting technology in its proper 
place.”



Being a Tech-Wise Family

• All the graphs and charts as well as all quotes marked with 
page numbers are from Andy Crouch’s book.

• Crouch, Andy. The Tech-Wise Family: Everyday Steps for
Putting Technology in its Proper Place. Grand Rapids: Baker
Books, 2017.

• All Scripture passages are from the ESV translation.





Technology and Raising Kids Today (p. 26)



Technology and Raising Kids Today (p. 27)



Church and Family

“In order to survive in the 
coming age the church must 
become more like a family 
and the family must become 
more like a church.” 

– Andy Crouch

This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-NC-ND

http://parishofmillend.blogspot.com/2012_05_01_archive.html
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/3.0/


Main Point

1. “This book is about how to find the 
proper place for technology in our 
family lives—and how to keep it 
there.” p. 16

2. “The pace of technological change
has surpassed anyone’s capacity to
develop enough wisdom to handle
it. We are stuffing our lives with 
technology’s new promises, with 
no clear sense of whether 
technology will help us keep the 
promises we’ve already made.” 
p.17

3. “If we don’t learn to put 
technology, in all its forms, in its 
proper place, we will miss out on 
many of the best parts of life in a 
family.” p. 17



Technology in its Proper Place – 10 Tech-Wise 
Commitments

• We are going to walk through all 10 of Crouch’s tech-wise commitments as a means of 
being challenged and grown.

• They are based on Barna Research and Scriptural application.

• There is no formula – “Even the ten commitments in this book are meant to be starting 
points for discussion.” p. 19

• Please prepare your heart and mind to be challenged – be open to conviction of the 
Holy Spirit.



Willing to be Different

• “If there is one thing our children need to hear from us, over and 
over again, it’s this: ‘Our family is different.’” p.19

• 2 Corinthians 6:17-18
“17 Therefore go out from their midst,

and be separate from them, says the Lord,
and touch no unclean thing;

then I will welcome you,
18 and I will be a father to you,

and you shall be sons and daughters to me,
says the Lord Almighty.”



My Challenge to Us:

•Commit to two changes you and your family will 
make that will help you be more tech-wise and 
tech-healthy?



Tech-Wise Commitment #1

• “We develop wisdom and courage together as a family.” p. 41

• We seek together as a family to understand our identity.

• Identity = who we are = coming to a place of peace with how God 
uniquely created you and who He has called you to be.



•When did you come to a place of peace 
with who you are? Meaning how God 
uniquely made you? And who He has called 
you to be?



Family’s Role in Identity (p. 59)



Known and Loved

• “Two great things happen in families—at least, families at their best. 
For one, we discover what fools we are. No matter how big your 
house, it’s not big enough to hide your foolishness from people who 
live with you day after day. We misunderstand each other, we 
misunderstand ourselves, and we certainly misunderstand God. . .
• In our families we see the consequences of all that misunderstanding.

Our busyness, laziness, our sullenness, our short tempers, our
avoidance of conflict, our boiling-over conflicts—living in a family is
one long education in just how foolish we can be, children and adults
alike. And yet a second amazing thing happens in families at their 
best. Our foolishness is seen and forgiven, and it is also seen and 
loved.” p. 53-54



Key Verses:

Ephesians 2:18-21 & Ephesians 3:14-15:
18 For through [Christ] we both (Jews/Gentiles) 
have access in one Spirit to the Father. 19 So then 
you are no longer strangers and aliens, but you 
are fellow citizens with the saints and members of 
the household of God, 20 built on the foundation of 
the apostles and prophets, Christ Jesus himself 
being the cornerstone, 21 in whom the whole 
structure, being joined together, grows into a holy 
temple in the Lord. . . 14 For this reason I bow my 
knees before the Father, 15 from whom every 
family in heaven and on earth is named . . .

Psalm 68:5-6: 5 Father of the fatherless 
and protector of widows is God in his holy 
habitation. 6 God settles the lonely in a home; 
he leads out the captives to prosperity, but the 
rebellious dwell in a parched land.



Key Verses:

• In order to come to a place of peace with who we are / who God has 
created us to be, we must be truly known and loved.

• Ephesians 3:16-18 - 16 that according to the riches of his glory he may grant 
you to be strengthened with power through his Spirit in your inner 
being,17 so that Christ may dwell in your hearts through faith—that you, 
being rooted and grounded in love, 18 may have strength to comprehend 
with all the saints what is the breadth and length and height and 
depth, 19 and to know the love of Christ that surpasses knowledge, that you 
may be filled with all the fullness of God.



Known and Loved

• “We need people who love us—who are unreservedly and 
unconditionally committed to us, our flourishing, and our growth no 
matter what we do, and who are so committed to us that they won’t 
let us stay the way we are. If you don’t have people in your life who 
know you and love you in that radical way, it is very, very unlikely you 
will [be at peace with who you are and have the wisdom and courage 
to know how to live in your own skin.” p.58
• Our families and/or our church family are how we experience in

human flesh the love of our Heavenly Father. As one friend put it, 
they are “Jesus with skin on”.



What about technology?

• “Technology, with all its gifts, poses one of the greatest threats ever 
conceived by human society to the formation of [people with a healthy 
identity] that real family and real community are all about.” p.62
• “Technology is a brilliant expression of human capacity. But anything that

offers easy everywhere does nothing (well, almost nothing) to actually
form human capacities. Since forming our capacity to be human is what
family is all about, technology is at its best a neutral factor in what is most 
important in our families. But it is very often not at its best, because we are 
very often not at our best, maybe especially in our daily lives with those 
closest to us. In the most intimate setting of the household, where the 
deepest human work of our lives is meant to take place, technology 
distracts and displaces us far too often, undermining the real work of
becoming [people who know who they are, are at peace with who they
are, and are being who they are called to be.]” p.66



What are the factors that have caused this trend? (p.44)



NY Times Article on January 6, 2020
• “Teenagers and young adults in the United States are being ravaged by a 

mental health crisis — and we are doing nothing about it. As of 
2017, statistics show that an alarming number of them are suffering from 
depression and dying by suicide. In fact, suicide is now the second leading 
cause of death among young people, surpassed only by accidents.

• After declining for nearly two decades, the suicide rate among Americans 
ages 10 to 24 jumped 56 percent between 2007 and 2017, according to data 
from the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. And for the first time 
the gender gap in suicide has narrowed: Though the numbers of suicides are 
greater in males, the rates of suicide for female youths increased by 12.7 
percent each year, compared with 7.1 percent for male youths.”

• https://www.nytimes.com/2020/01/06/opinion/suicide-young-people.html

https://www.cdc.gov/nchs/data/nvsr/nvsr68/nvsr68_06-508.pdf
https://www.cdc.gov/nchs/data/databriefs/db352-h.pdf
https://jamanetwork.com/journals/jamanetworkopen/fullarticle/2733430%3Futm_source=For_The_Media&utm_medium=referral&utm_campaign=ftm_links&utm_term=051719


When was the first Iphone released?

“On January 9, 2007, Steve Jobs announced the first iPhone at the 
Macworld convention, receiving substantial media attention.[16] Jobs 
announced that the first iPhone would be released later that year. On 
June 29, 2007, the first iPhone was released.[17]”

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/History_of_iPhone

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/History_of_iPhone
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/History_of_iPhone


Identity in Christ vs. Self-Constructed Identity

Received by the Person

Vocation  Success  Hobby  Social Media  Social CirclesOr Self 
Constructed:

Family (Home & Church)

Action Affection Allegiance

God is Love (Father, Son, Holy Spirit)

Action Affection Allegiance



The Question for Us

• “How well has our family [and Church family] done at putting [healthy 
identity] first, relationships at the center, and technology at the 
edges?” p.69



Tech Wise Commitment #2

•“We want to create more than we consume. 
So we fill the center of our home with things 
that reward skill and active engagement.” 
p.71



P. 73



P. 76



Action Step with Commitment #2

• “So if you do only one thing in response to this book, I urge you to 
make it this: Find the room where your family spends the most time 
and ruthlessly eliminate the things that ask little of you and develop 
little in you. Move the TV to a less central location—and ideally a less 
comfortable one. And begin filling the space that is left over with 
opportunities for creativity and skill, beauty and risk.” p. 79-80



Tech Wise Commitment #3

•“We are designed for a rhythm of work and rest. 
So one hour a day, one day a week, and one 
week a year, we turn off our devices and 
worship, feast, play, and rest together.” p.83



Work and Rest

• “As technology has filled our lives with more and more easy everywhere, 
we do less and less of the two things human beings were made to do. We 
are supposed to work, and we are supposed to rest.” p. 83

• “Instead of work and rest, we have ended up with toil and leisure—and 
neither one is an improvement.” p. 84

• “If toil is fruitless labor, you could think of leisure as fruitless escape from 
labor. It’s a kind of rest that doesn’t really restore our souls, doesn’t restore 
our relationships with others or God. And crucially, it is the kind of rest that 
doesn’t give others the chance to rest. Leisure is purchased from other 
people who have to work to provide us our experiences of entertainment 
and rejuvenation.” p.87



Sabbath

• “Six days you shall labor and do all your work. But the seventh day is a 
sabbath to the LORD your God; and you shall not do any work—you, 
your son or your daughter, your male or female slave, your livestock, 
or the alien resident in your towns (Exodus 20:9-10). One day out of 
seven—and, even more radically, one year out of seven (Exodus 
23:10-11)—the people of God, anyone who depended on them or 
lived among them, and even their livestock were to cease from work 
and enjoy rest, restoration, and worship.” p.84
• “Sabbathless toil is a violation of God’s intention for our lives and our

whole economy.” p.101



Practice of Sabbath (p.94)



•How has technology intensified our 
Sabbathless tendencies?



How is an electronic sabbath helpful? (p.96)



My Challenge to Us:

•Commit to two changes you and your family will 
make that will help you be more tech-wise and 
tech-healthy?


